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HOT PACE FOR LANDOWNERS

American Women Hake Eeadi
Smart Set Swim.

of

i ruuis fob, spesluq tj. s. a. coa
Mr. Gear Gee Id Ietr4eetaahtrr Marjor? t Baalish

arlrtr tl Macllra(
Faaetlea.

LONDOX, Feb. JO. (Special.) Ameri-
can women are taking time by the fore-
lock, aa several of them have already an-
nounced what they Intend to do directly
tha season opens. Aa a matter of fact,
sav for a few political functlona which
are on tha tapis, the only gaieties dis-
cussed are thoea being organised by
hostesses from tha "other aide." Tha
Hon. Mr. Charlee Lawrence, who waa
Catherine Sumner of New Turk, ao prom
inent a figure In philanthropy and ao in
timate a friend of Prtnreas Christian. Is
to do a great deal socially thla spring
She is quite a grande dame, wears pic
ture hata and wonderful Jewels. When
rirst Princess Christian met her. her
royal highness remarked to a friend that
he waa somewhat "afraid of her grand

manner." But now they are fat friends,
and the other day Mrs. Charles Lawrence
resigned her presidency of the Royal hos-
pital at Putney In favor of the princess.
aa she aald she felt "a royal name would
be more helpful for the institution." She
has, however, at the request of the com
mittee, consented to remain on aa the
honorary treasurer. The Hon. Mrs
Char lea Lawrence has given Immense

uma to this pet charity of hers. ,
Mrs. George Gould has been cabling for

news about Interesting houses to be lot
In London, and I hear she is one of av
era! rich Americana who have Stratford
houae under consideration. Only a mil
lionaire could keep up properly this mag'
nlflcent . London palace, which ahould
meet the requirements of Mrs. Gould In
every way.- - Her American friends her
credit her with the Intention of giving a
ball for ber daughter, Marjorle, In Lon
don that will aurpaaa anything we have

' ever Been. . Tou have no notion of the ex-

citement Marjorle'a coming la causing.
We love an American girl who la up to
fun, who la unconventional and. before
all things, natural If report speaks truly,
Marjorle Gould la up to all aorta of
pranks. Consequently we are Just dying
to see her. ' It waa the pranka of Mar-garet- ta

Drexel which hare made her the
immense success she Is.

Mrs. Drexel's Xtw Hease.
' Mrs. Anthony Drexal's new house In

Orosvenor Square has given her no end of
trouble. It Is alwsys so when people have
to hunt up furniture, tapestries and bric-a-br-

of certain periods ao that they will
not clash with each other. Like other well
known American women ahe has brought
her knowledge of. things artistic to a fine
point and no dealer or commission agent,
however enlightened, can pussle her In re-
gard to what Is genuine and what Is not.
The Dreaels mean to have their own prt--'

vate band and propose to have In it only
picked players. There are numberless ap--
pllcants for the posts available, some quite
distinguished violinists desiring to be ap-
pointed. It Is well known that the Drexels
pay magnificently for what they want. One
of the features of the American million-
aire's new Groavenor Square . manaion la
the musle room wherein is to be exhibited
a unique collection of musical Instruments.
Cbm priceless specimens no longer In use

been obtained by Mrs. Drexel for It.
'The' musicians' gallery . where the band

wUl be stationed at the balls which are to
be given during the season is the largeat
In any private bouse in London. It over-
looks thov great tnarbie staircase and halL

N one has ever given more beautiful
cotillons than Mrs. Drexel, many of the
figures having been designed by her, while
the presents have been In many Instances
real gems, gold and Jewelled cigarette cases
and the like. She thinks nothing of spend-- .
Ing 16.030 on the dainty trifles with which
she presents her friends at these gather- -'

ing. Is It any wonder that Anglo-Americ-

society Is looking forward with keenest
excitement to ber much talked of balls In
the Immediate future.

? The first la fixed for tha end of March
ir the beginning 'of April and It Is antici-

pated that It will be the moat brilliant af-

fair of the earlier part of the season. Mrs.
Anthony Drexel has only one fault as a
hostess. She Is Inclined to overcrowd her
parties,, a pardonable weakness .which
merely proves that she is an exceedingly

; kind hearted woman. We are told that
there are crowds of beautiful Yankee de
butantes coming over this season, but I
Ventura to predict that Margaretta Drexel
will hold her own among the lot. She Is
undoubtedly not only the prettiest, but the
moat popular American girl that ever ap-

peared nn the aortal horlson of London
since Gladys Deacon charmed us all.

Beaatlfal Charms Girl.
Singing In the back row of the chorus of

one of our musical playa here la one of the
tnoat beautiful young American girls It Is
possible to conceive. She has tha face of a
Madonna, but with more character; her
eyes are, as aa enthusiastic youth expressed
It-t- o me. "tha only rral violet eyea one has
ever aeen and her lashes are long enough
to swsrp the celling.' She Is ss good aa
She la beautiful and ahe thinks of but one
man In the world, a struggling young artist
with smbltlrn but no name. In most Lon-
don theaters he "masher" Is not admitted
behind the ecercs. At one very Important
one, however, Alfred de Rothschild has
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apprehension.
properties, nervousness,

unpleasant
she passes the event
with
numbers
said.
gold.

"it is worth its weight in ll-Z-r
ratal low sjmIiwI tree.
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rsrte blamhe to ccme and g he plsiea
He is a great patron of the arts and a
genuine lovvr of music as well as of the
hesutlful and he likes to hsve a chat with
aay performer, tr.an or woman, who Inter
eata him. Not Infreq-jentl- he asks hslf a
dzn of the srtlsts te supper. The other
night he was giving a festivity of the kind
snd hs requested the beautiful young Amer
ican to make or.e of the gathering, after.
be It understood, he had been presented to
her In the moat orthodox fashion by the
manager. But with the air of a queen the
American looked the beat catch In Lonuon
up and down and frigidly declined. It Is
probably the first time In his life the great
financier found himself refused a request
by any woman and It seems the experience
wss novel and will be memorable. "I don't
accept hospital ty from men do not know,"
aald the Madonna.- - "It la perfectly ridicu-
lous that you have not halo round your
head1." was the only comment vouchsafed
by the millionaire.

Mrs. Vaaderallt Pepalar.
No woman la more Bought after on the

Klvlera tlua winter than Mrs. French Van
derbllt. She haa the most extraordinary
vogue, which it la little difficult to ac-

count for. Very pretty ahe evidently Is,
snd dressed faultlessly, but far more strik-
ingly beautiful women surround her and
receive no homage whatsoever. Some at-

tribute Mra. Vanderbllt's powera of at-

traction to her very magnetic personality.
Others say she carries about with her
Chinese charm which haa the moat extraor-
dinary occult power an Influence so great
thst It Is al3 to reach her late husband,
who la credited "with the burning desire to
get his wife back again. All this may be
the purest nonsense, but with many It galna
credence. Cerflln It la that Mra. Trench
Vanderbllt Is. like ber sister. Lady Cheyies-mor- e,

a great lover of charms and be-

liever In their Influence. Both have all
sorts of mascots from blrthstones to stat-
uettes of salnte.

Will Mrs. Vanderbllt This Is
the question on the Hps of all her friends.
She shows, so far. no definite preference
for anyone. She stsnds as queen among
courtiers, and like all theae. wily American
satiety women ahe la aa carefully chaper-
oned as a debutante. Th fact Is emi-

nently amusing to English women, who In
the first Instance, were taught to despise
the chaperon by their transatlantic staters.
Another example of the very much chapcr-or.e- d

married woman Is the duchess of
Marlborough. Mra. Marshall Field, Jr., too,
before her second marriage, would cot
cross the street with a msn unless she had

female attendant. LADT MART.

HAVEN FOR LONDON TRAMPS
WarlaVe Largest Led a;! a; Ilesae,

Where Aceoaaasoda ttoas May Be
Had far Tea Ceata a Day.

LONDON. Feb. 20. 8peclal "Pauper'a
Paradise" Is the name given to London's
biggest lodging house, which is also the
largest Institution of Its kind In the world.
The English metropolis hss the reputation
of doing more for Its poor than any other
place on earth. Alien "hard-Upa- " from all
over Europe flock to London for the reason
that even the English workhouse la better
than many of their squalid homes In their
native lands.

The particular poor man's Elysium here
referred to Is situated near the London
bridge, not five minutes' walk from the
Bank of England. Though there are many
common lodging houses In London and the
palatial mansions put up by Lord Row ton
have earned an international reputation for
themselves, the great institution, here de
scribed offers advantages vt) surpassed by
any other lodging bouse In the world. Here,
for the extremely modest sum of 10 cents,
you are provided not only with a night's
snoose in a good, comfortable, clean bed.
with real sheets and blankets, but you csn
enjoy the benefit of free cooking, free tailor
ing and free bathing In hot water.

Thla huge building accommodates no less
than 7S0 men at night, each of whom aleepa
In a separate bed in a special compartment,
but In the daytime the great dining room
affords facilities for more than 1,000 "dos-
sers" that la, tramps and the unemployed
generally. Here, on cold winter days men
congregate, bringing with them pieces of
mest, vegetables and other eatables which
they proceed to cook over the great roaring
grille fires, eleven of which are kept con-
stantly going. All cooking utensils are pro-
vided free of charge, aa are knives, forks
and other necessities. Some men, not in-

cluded In the floating population, and who
live permanently In this great home for
the poor, have extra accommodation In the
form of special lockers for their scanty
belongings.

la a separate part of the building are
several rows of wssh rooms, where, also
free of charge, plenty of hot water la pro-
vided, aa well aa faculties for washing
clothea tat enamel tuba. Special drying ar
rangementa are also on hand and it does
not take an expert "dosser" long to do li la
"week washing." which, aa a rule, seldom
Includes more than one or two pieces of
underclothing. Any man having 'his boots
In a bad fix. or bis clothes tattered and
torn, is given an ample- - supply of material
and appliances with which to make the
necessary repairs.

This Institution Is under private control.
It has proved such success from a finan
cial point of visw that the London County
Council haa within recent years erected
several similar hostels. There Is one Bruce
House quite close to the new thoroughfare.
Klngsm-sy- . near all the great theaters.
where a man can gtt room, not too large,
perbara, for about cents per week. Bruce
House, from the outside, resembles a huge
hotel, and the entrance la emblasoned with
shields and other Inaignia which lend to It

more or leaa "exclusive" aspect.

Is to love cnuaren, and no
home can be happy without
them, yet the ordeal
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Good printed matter lends dignity to
any transaction. Its advertising value
to concern is considerable.
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TURKISH WOMEN WARING IP

Some Signs Are ZTident of Rebellion
Against the Veil.

EMANCIPATED WOMAN SPEAKS

eglalag ef Effort te Spread Edaeav
tlosi Aasag the Wesnea ef Tar-ke- y,

bet Tssag Tsrki Di-

vided ear the Sabjeet.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb. Sfc- -In Con-
stantinople the other day, before a room
full of English snd American women, a
young Turkish woman living in Btamboul
waa asked to say something about her
fellow countrywomen. No nervousness
was exlbited by the small black robed
figure that rose to apeak to such an audi-
ence for the first time.

With yashmak (veil) thrown bsck there
being only those of her own sex present-reveal- ing

a girl's pale, delicate looking oval
face, whose fascination lay In the large
hasel eyi--s and expressive mouth, she spoke
without hesitation in the purest English,
her low toned voice having but the slight- -
est indication of an accent.

"I feel I should apologize to you ladles
for speaking In your own language." she

.said, "but I hare been commanded to speak
to you by an American lady and I am
accustomed to obey Americans, having
been educated at the American college for
girls in FcutarL

"First the women of Turkey must be
awakened to their need of education,
though thla Is necessary for the men, too,"
she added, smiling, "as they hsve received
slmost as little education as the women.
Then we shall establish head schools In
Constantinople with English and American
teachers, sfter which we shall have our
own Instructresses who will be sent to dif-
ferent towns throughout the empire.

"For years the teaching of Mohammed
has been wrongly construed, but now we
shall go forward, giving justice to all as
we are commanded."

Haabaad Established Precedes.
This young girl, who alone among her

countrywomen In Turkey holds a college
degree and who also differs from them In
receiving occasional visits from men at
her home, was permitted by her husband to
spend a night at the house of an American
woman and speak to her friends, the only
stipulation being that no men should be
present. Here Is Indeed an Interesting de
velopment In Turkey's awakening.

But though a few of the women of the
better claaa apesk a little English, and
others, having learned French from their
governesses, read the lstest- - French novels
the mass of Turkish women cannot read or
write even their own language, for they.
Ilka the majority of their men up to the
present, have had no syatem of education
The seck-de- life they lesd ' sets on their
Intelligence. Not being educated themselves
thoy hsve not cared to educate their chU
drerv and conaequently It will be some time
before the ordinary women can dispense
with the services of the public letter writer,
who Is often nothing but an Impostor.

Seated Inside a Turkish cafe or In some
queer little unexpected nook under the
shadow of a great mosque this Important
personsge every day receives his clients,
and. equipped with pen and lnkhorn, he
writes, after the custom of his ancestors.
upon his hand, thus requiring- - no table
for his business. A couple of veiled figures
approach. One, throwing up her veil, tim-
idly presents a letter and some such conver
sation as this passes:

Way af tk rIbe.
From whom?" asks the writer, seated

while the women stand humbly before thla
superior being.

"Our husband. Effendl."
Most beloved of our wives," begins the

lenow. --I am, well. I wish you are welL
The weather is well. The cattle are welL

Here, pausing a moment and
studying the paper closely, he Inquires,

nai is your husband's name?"
"Almoon, EffendL"

Ah, yes, Almoon. Tour husband's
noes not form his character- - wetl."

Batisfled with the contents of her letter
the woman pays S metallka (1 cental nA
uepana witn ner companion.

Borne time later they return with umh..note ana similar questions and answerspass between them, but when a few weekslater they appear before him again themeuigeni rascal recognises them and Immediately begins to resd:
any beloved wife. I hope tou sr. -- .n

I am "
'IT.. jal ,, . icwciiui. ins woman InterruDts Mm

rently, "this letter, I think. Is from any

"Ah, but you should have told me ma "
And as the women go home on the street

car-tak- ing their seats In Its harem toraorr en's compartments) they raise their
veils with henna stained fingers, exhibiting
the Turkish woman's most enviable In
heritance, If perhaps her greatest charm.me worcerroiiy wistful, gsselle like eyes.
Tnen lighting up their cigarettes they
laugh and chatter together about the
morning s experience it probably never oc
curuns, to inein 13 do dissatisfied with
their scribe.

Wasaesi Feeling Their Way,
Htre In Constantinople jrou cannot helo

noticing mat a few better class women
are feeling their way In regard to dress,
but. like all pioneers, they suffer for their
cai.se. If the customary heavy black veil
la tbinaer. If the hair haa an appearance
of telng puffed out beneath its covering. If
the rich silk mantle la cut to show the
slender form or more mature curves of Its
wearer, she Is Immediately an object of
much attention and remark from Turk and
Christian, more especially from the former,
who la accustomed to take no notice of
the ordinary shapeless bunch of black silk.

klany young Turks are willing that their
women should drop the veil and dress
more after the fashion of Europeans, but
othtrs, and perhaps wiser men. shake their
beads and do not agree to the proposition
that their women should go abroad un-
veiled, thinking, no doubt, it would tend
to produce that freedom between the sexes
which prevails In other countries, but has
hitherto been Impossible here.

There are certain Identical articles of
reas without which, until recently, no

Turkish woman would venture outside her
door; the yashmak, or veil for covering
the face, which csa be thrown back or
lowered to leave the eyes free; the ferije,
generally of rich black silk, a voluminous
armless mantle completely concealing the
wearer's figure; gaudy colored of ringed
stockings, a pair of overshoes and a palntei
parasol for ail occasions, wet or fine, sun
or shower.

At first glsace each woman resembles
the other In also and shape, and one Im-
agines that as sheep are known only to the
shepherd and his dog, mo the Turkish

bulb one outside her cloaa shuttered
dwelling la known only to her husband,
children or aaald. On a closer inspectkm.
however, you discover that there la a dif-
ference aatong them. It may be la the
quality of the ferije; a trick In lifting tha
skirt, la walking: or earryhur tha bead; a
peculiar taste la etorkiaara, ar scene

about tha waist, but tha rtlffsissius
Is marked.

eves Aapea Aleas mm Itnet
Xtetnc tha winter

Only Six More Shopping Days of
Our Annual February Clearing Sale

This sale is one of the greatest bargain events of Omaha's Commercial History, and we are going to make the remaining
days still more attractive.

There are thousands of dollars worth of staple hoiisefurnishings that must be closed out to make room for the next,
season's purchases. We are pursuing drastic measures to accomplish this purpose.

"

Many lines of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, LACE CURTAINS and DRAPERIES have become brtken. "We

have marked these at still greater reductions to insure a positive clearance. "NYe are taking a loss on many items which we
feel is justified as we desire to open the coming season with a full and complete line. There are thousands of articles not
mentioned that are just as good values as the items we herewith quote.

We have devoted
one enlir Jtwr, Jrtt of
charge, fo r tforagt of
poor for futurt delivery.

Bffct.
$41.00 Golden Oak Buffet f.VJ.OO
142.00 Golden Oak Buffet $38.00
$30.00 Golden Oak Buffet 24.00
$31.50 Golden Oak Buffet $23.00

China Cabinets.
$50.00 Golden Oak China Cabinet.

for S42.0O
$70.00 Golden Oak China Cabinet,

for $35.00
$28.00 Golden Oak China Cabinet,

for $23.00
$12. ;5 Golden Oak China Cabinet,

for $10.00
Extension Tables.

$46.00 Golden Oak Extension

$33.50 Brussels Rug,
for $18.73

$35.00 Axmlnster Rug,
for $17.30

$25.00 Wilton Velvet Rag,
10-- 6. for $12.50

$26.50 Brussels Rug, 0,

for $13.23
$28.00 Wilton Velvet Rug. 10-6- x-

'10, for $14.00

4tt pair, $10.75 Cluny Lace, per
pair $3.38

4 pair, $15.00 Cluny Lace, at per
pair $7.50

2 pair, $12.50 Cluny Lace, at per
pair $8.23

2 pair. $9.25 Cluny Lace, at per
pair $4.63

2 pair, $7.25 value, Arab, Batten-ber- g,

per pair $3.63
t pair. $23.50 value, Arab. Batten-ber- g,

per pair $11.75
2 pair, $30.75 value, Arab. Batten-ber- g,

per pair $13.88
2 p&lr, $26.50 value. Arab. Batten-ber- g,

per pair $1825
2 pair, $6.(0 value. Brussels Lace

Curtains, per pair $3.26
IVt pair, $14.25 value, Brussels

Lace Curtains, per pair ..$7.13
2 pair, $29.75 value, Brussels Lace

per pair . ... .$14.38
5 pair, $9.75 value, Brussels Lace

ersd with snow and slush, you may so for
days and se no black veiled figure on tha
strsets of Pera, but on a ftns day soma
email shopping expedition tempts them out.
Never appearing alone and seldom with
her husband, the Turkish woman is some-

times followed by a servant, walking a
pace or two behind with veil thrown ba?k:
at other times a friend accompanies ner
similarly dressed. As they cross a dirty
road you may get a glimpse of a short
pink flanrel petticoat and a flanneletts
blouse-- underneath the rich allk brocade,
but often they forget to raise their skirts,
leaving them trailing several Inches In tha
mud.

It la tha old negro woman who aerer for
gets to show that ahe possesses legs. With
her ebony fsce partially covered by the
yashmak, her colored ferije drawn wen

about her knees, showing a rair or ex
traordinary blilllant stocklnga, she sails
along the street, and though the day be
cold and damp she wields her painted para-

sol aa adroitly as any European coquette,
roillnc her eyea from slds to side.

Beside the other women of the Levant
pale, gross looking creatures of Jewlsn,
Oreek or Armenian . blood, whose every
curve Is exagirersted from lack of exer-

cise, overeating and a desire to Imitate
their sisters of the west, uie sfnj
T..rki.h woman Is a doll. But among

these veiled women are many Europeana,
whose nationality Is successfully hidden by

vashmnk and ferlle. yet their strong in

fluence Is felt and aeen today In the Young

Turk movement.
One Foelisk Asaerleaa Wasaan.

One such woman, sn Amerrcsn. know
ing nothing of the real life in Turkey and
Imaslning the title of "Err-n- dl to oe

something more Imposing than Juat plain

Mr.," accepted the hand of a Turk whom
ahe met In her country. Thoush living

here now with her huaband and conform-
ing to the atrlct Turkish rules, she has
probably often regretted and envied the
freedom she

As summer approachea the sombre
black ferije Is changed for another oi
gayar hue and the women go out of doors
more. When the dsys grow long and
warm many are the little excursions which
are made to the aweet waters of Europe-o- ne

of tha Turkish women's fsvorlte out
ings.

Little parties with sn ateadant go up
In ealquea, a peculiar Turkish boat like a
large canoe, or in close curtained buffalo
carta drawn by two of these slow moving,
unwieldy beasts. But a spot which holds
still greater attractiona for them and one
not so fsr from horns Is a Turkish ceme-

tery.
Here, with no fear of Interruption from

any disturbing male tlemen.. In one of the
many old graveyarda on the Uoaporua or
Golden Horn, they throw back their veils

CURE
Thousands of men and women who are

troubled with dandruff and fallins hair
will be glad to know of the following
simple mixture thst can be made at home
and when finished a better preparation
will be had than any of the htcti-prtce- d

patent remedies on the market and at
lees thsa half ths cost.

Uet from your drue; store one ounce of
Beta Qulnol snd half a pint of alcohol,
mix the alcohol with half a pint of warm
water, then add the Beta Qulnol aad
shake well together. People who have
triad thla claim that It la far superior to
the many patent preparations on tha mar-
ket; applied every morning for a week er
so, then once or twice a week. It wlil
positively cur dandruff aad atop falling
hair. It will maks the hair soft au.1
gloeey. Toa ahould get some ef thla aad
SUSS it -

Miller, Stewart . Beaton
413-15-1- 7 South 16th Street.

in High-Grad- e Furniture.
Table, $40.00

$32.00 Golden Oak Extension
Table. 8- -i $25.00

$29.75 Golden Oak Extension
Table, .. $24.00

$24.75 Golden Oak Extension
Table, $10.73

PresMTn.
$45.00 Mahogany Dresser 936.00
$65.00 Mahogany Dresser $32.00
$46.00 Curly Birch Dresser

for ?33.00
$25.50 Natural Mahogany Dresser,

for 91S.0U
Chiffoniers.

$37.00 Mahogany Chiffonier,

Size at Half
$25.00 Brussels Rug,

for 912.CO
$22.50 Wilton Velvet Rug, 9x12,

for $MJ23
$24.00 Brussels Rug,

for ?12.00
$15.00 Brussels Rug, $7.30
$18.00 Brussels Rug. $9.00
$21.00 Brussels Rug, 0,

for $10.60

Lace Curtains at Half Price

Curtains,

surrendered.

HOME-MAD- E DANDRUFF

Some Good Values

Room Rugs Price

Curtains, per pair $4.88
IVt pair, $20.25 value, Brussels

Lace Curtains, per pair . .$10.13
t pair, $21.25 value, Brussels

Lace Curtains, per pair . .$10.63
2 pair, $13.25 value, Brussels Lace

Curtains, per pair $6.63
2 pair, $6.75 value, white Batten-ber- g,

per pair $3.38
4 pair. $5.75 value, white Batten-ber- g,

per pair $2.88
3 pair, $7.00 value. Novelty Lace

Curtains, per pair $3.50
2 pair, $4.65 value. Novelty Lace

Curtains, per pair $2.33
' 3 pair, $10.75 value. Novelty Lace
' Curtains, per pair $5.88

3 pair, $8.25. value, Novelty Lace
Curtains, per pair $4.13

3 pair, $5.90 value. Novelty Lace
Curtains, per pair $2.05

2 pair, $8.25 value. Novelty Lace
Curtains, per pair $4.13

to smoke and chatter and laugh like school
girls out for a holiday, or perhaps If there
Is an artist among them she tries to re-

produce whst she sees a scene whose mil-niflcen-

holds one spellbound.
Then as the sun and their attendant

warns them they must hurry home for no
Turkish woman may stay out after dusk
they mount their respective chariots and
return whence they came; passing out of
the sunlight down narrow streets they are
lost to view In their close shuttered wooden
house.
' Large and small, the houses stand gen-

erally untouched aince the day they were
built; some fall to pieces for need of paint;
others, whose walls on one side have sunk
lower and lower, have an air of tipsy in-

security. In such dwellings as these the
average Turkish woman the veiled, shspe-les- s

bundle of the street haa been content
to pass her daya in work or Idleness; but
the quickening Influence of education la
already felt and perbapa will one day
bring her Into life.

NOTED ENGLISH LAY LAWYER

Horatle Boitonsley, Vaeaseate4
Law, Haa Woa Many Legal

Vletarlee.

la

LONDON, Feb. . (Special.) Horatio
Bottomley. eGUor of "John Bull," the

"Penny Truth," enjoys the distinction
of being Englsnd's foremost "lay lawyer."
He haa many law suits, and Is now Involved
In a gigantic legal scrap, the costs of
which promise to establish a record. Bot-

tomley has slwaya conducted his own caaes
and. though pitted against some of the
most dlrt!ngjlhcd counsel of the English
bar, be haa often won famous vlctoilei.
He haa not systematic legal training, but
tnanaie , at eich trUl, to "bone up ' enough
information to win verdlcia from Jurlea
and praise from Judges.

Bottomley la one of the "floating finan-
ciers" who promote Jig deals, and. natur-
ally, his transactions do not Invariably
pan out according to anticipations. Occa-
sionally disgruntled shareholders attempt
to find solace in the law courts, and thus
has Bottomley become the grest "lay law
yer" which, more than anything else, hss
earned his his reputation. Incidentally
he la also a member of Parliament, but In-

stead of hia "M. P." being a distinction In

which he glories, he on.'y regards It aa a
trifling asset which enables bim to float
deala and accomplish financial achieve-
ments.

Bottomley first came Into public notice In

connection with the launching of a number
of big western Australia mining companlca,
and so successful were they that hs wss
sbl to Indulge bis journalistic propensi-
ties by founding the "Financial Tlmea."
one of London's most successful Journals
He neat tried hia 'prentice hand at another
newspaper venture "Tne Sun" but It act
somewhat early in the weat and left Bot-
tomley a wiser, but perhaps not a sadder
msn. The great and only Horatio la never
saddened by snythlng in particular. No
matter how thlnga appear to go against
him, he possesses ths faculty of "bobbing
up serenely." Though he has lost a num-

ber of legal acttuna and has bad to pay
enormous costs, theae dlaasiera have Dot
deterred him from mixing again In legal
battles. Only a few weeks ago he hid to
py fin of HJC0 for contempt, ewtag to

rltlctsra la hi paper, "John Bull," of
pending legal proeeedlnga, but a trifle like
this did not avea make aa impreaskm upoa
hia equanimity, much las disturb it. '

' By a singular euioetdeaae, the weekly
paper Bottomley adit aot krag ago pus--

for $30.00
$62.00 Mahogany Chiffonier.

for fSO.OO
$35.00 Golden Oak Chiffon-

ier, for $23.00
$43.00 Curly Birch Chiffon-

ier, for $33.00
Settees.

$72.00 Mahogany Settee ..$19.00
$40.00 Mahogany Settee . .$2H.fXV
123.50 Mahogany Settee . .I3.$18.00 Mahogany Settee ..$12.00

Kockers.
$22.50 Solid Mahogany Rocker,
for : .$10.00

$23.50 Wilton Velvet Rug. x-

, 10-- 6, for $11.73
$16.50 Wilton Velvet Rug, 8--

0. for $8.2o
$23.50 Brussels Rug.

for $11.75
$20.00 Brussels Rug,

for $10.00
$26.00 Wilton Velvet. Rug, x-

13-- 9. for $13.00

Armure Tapestry Portieres
at Half

2 pair, $5.50 value. Portieres, per
pair $2.73

2 1 pair, $5.25 value, Portieres,
per pair ..$2.03

3 pair, $7.75 value. Portieres, per
pair $3.S

2 pair, $5.25 value, Portieres, per
pair . .$2.63

2 pair, $6.25 value, Portieres, per
pair $3.13

2 pair, $10.00 value. Portieres,
per pair $3.00

2 pair, $6.75 value. Portieres, per
pair $3.38

1 pair, $3.00 value. Portieres, per
pair $1.50

1 pair, $7.50 value. Portieres, per
pair $8.73

1 pair 118.60 value. Portieres,
per pair $0.23

1 pair, $11.00 value.
per pair $3.50

llshed a huge poster which showed the in-

terior of a law court, with several long-hose- d

and bewlgged barristers making a
reference to "John Bull." and praising It
for Its accuracy.

Bottomley Is known to the English rac-
ing 'fraternity as a dead gsme sport. He
has won thousands of pounds on the rsce
trsrk, and. as a matter of fact, got Into
Parliament on the strength of hia standing
as a member for racing. After getting into
Parliament, he tried to Introduce a bill
against street betting. The House voted
asalnst the bill without a division,' and
Bottomley took his defeat with his usual
broad smile, which Is of the vsriety which
refuses to come off.

Another famous bill of his which made
much tslk when brought Into Parliament
was ons to compel banking Institutions to
disclose their "unclaimed balances." Ac-
cording to Horatio, there are millions. If
not billions,, or even trillions, of dollars
which have been left by defunct depositors
hidden away In the vaults of various Eng-
lish banks. If the figures represent sny-
thlng like Bottomley's estlmstes, there
would be little use for new taxation In
England for many yeara to come. The un
claimed hordes would supply all the budget
deficits. However, this till has been more
or less quelched. Bottomley's Ideas of add-
ing to the national exchequer are unique
If not altogether popular. He haa asked
the chancellor of the exchequer to tax thea-
ter tickets, dice, horse racing, betting and
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$25.00 Solid Mahogany Rocker,
for rie.so

$16.00 Solid Rocker.
for 911.00

$21.75 Solid Mahogany
for $15.00

Kitchen Cabinets.
$31.25 Cabinet. .$24.O0
$28.00 Kitchen Cabinet. $23.00
$22.50 Cabinet. $20.00
$18.75 $15.75

Heds.
$45.00 Brass Bed. for
$46.75 Hrass Bed, for
$20.00 White Bed. for . . . .$14.00

White Bed. for ... .$19.00

Wilton Velvet Rug. T0-6-x

11-- 6. for $13.00
$37.50 Rug, 2.

for $18.75
$37.00 Wilton Velvet Rug. 10-6- x-

13-- 6, for $18.30
$32.75 Wilton Velvet Rug, 10-6- x-

11. for $16.38
$25.00 Wilton Velvet Rug. 10-1- 0-

xlO-l- l, for $12.50
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Price

Portieres.

2 pair. $6.50 value,
for $3.23

2 pair, $5.85 value.
for $2.03

2 pair, $8.50 value.
for $423

2 pair, $6.50 value,
for $3.25

2 pair, $11.90 value.
for $3.03

2 pair, $16.50
for $7.75

2 pair, $9.50 value.
for $4.75

2 pair, $25.25 value,
for $12.63

2 pair, $18.25 value.
for ..$9.13

2 pair, $15.50 value.
for ..$7.75

2 pair, $14.50 value,
tor" . . . . ... . .... . r : . i . '. .$723

-
street on the plea of broad-
ening the basis of taxation, but so far none
of his suggestions have been passed.

CZAR

Faaeral 'of Graad Dake Vladimir At-
tended by Imperial Party

aad Nobles.
ST. Jb. J0.-- The re-

mains of Grand Duke Vladimir, who dilIn thla city last were today
conveed from the grand duke's palace on
the banks of the Neva, across the river to
the fortress of St. Peter snd St. Psul. Tha
emperor and the grand dukea oa foot fol-
lowed the gun carriage on which was the
casket. None of the of for-
eign sovereigns waa present for thla cere-
mony; they will attend the interment to-
morrow.

Emperor Nicholas came Into St, Peters-
burg from Taarskoe Selo by train and
drove from the railroad atatlon to the pal-
ace of Vladimir In an open alelgh. Ha
passed through frequented streets without
escort snd his presence In this city did notbring out any The out
of the funeral procession was from the res-
idence of Vladimir, which adjoins ths win-
ter palace, over the bridge of the Trinity
to the fortress.

The way was lined for the entire distance
by troopa and at the street
spectators were messed In large numbers.
The guna of the fortress were fired In
aalute as the procession crossed ths frosea
Neva.

Better, Look Better,
and Sleep Better
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and make your refreshing.
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Hood'$ renew vigor
vim, improve
color, increase appetite

sleep
blood

give$ health strength
greatest curative,

medicine world known.
scientifically

performance

accomplishes

rheumatism,

white blood corpuscles healthy and
strong so that they can destroy dis-
ease genus which attack the red
blood corpuscles and bodilv Ubsue.

" My appetite was gone and 1 was .

in an unstrung nervous condition,
unable to sktep. 1 became thin,
pale and looked ten years older. I
was languid and tired all the time." Hood's barsaparilla reetored
rne to perfect health. It aided tha
worn-o- ut nerves of my digestive
organs to do Uieir duty, f slept
peacefully the entire night, arid
now 1 feel new life and vitality
course through my veins. Within
six weeks I was once more my
former self and have for the pat
year enjoved the best of health."
JCMA C. T180.H, Atlantic City, N. J,

rHoor Barsaparilla effects its wonderful cures, not- - simply
because It contains sarsaparilla, but because It combines the uttnualremedial value of more than 20 different Ingredlenta, each greatlystrengthened and enr.ched by this peculiar combination. Theae Ingre- -
dlenta ar the very remedies that successful physicians prescribe forthe same dlaeaaes and aliments. There is no real substitute for Hood'Barsaparilla. If urged to buy any preparation said to be --Just asgood." you may be sure U Is inferior, costs less to make, and yields tbdealer a larger profit.

Begin taking Hood's 6arsaparilla today. Gti It in the nsual HqnJd
form or la chocolated tablet known aa 8arsaubs. 100 Doses Oa Dollar.


